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Executive Summary 
This report will focus on how the topics for the learning content were chosen and how these will be created. Each 

partner will create 2-3 learning nuggets that will be used for and during InMas educational activities. Educational 

activities include workshops, trainings, seminars, visits to universities and manufacturing companies. Project 

consortium wishes to increase the depth of experience and educate students on manufacturing. This report will help 

to understand background of the topics and compiled learning path. 

 

1. Interactive manufacturing in schools 
The purpose of the project “Interactive Manufacturing @ Schools”, furthermore InMaS, is to encourage young people 

to become more aware of the importance of manufacturing and to create value in their home countries. 

The project will focus on the creation and dissemination of consistent educational content related to manufacturing, 

robotics, digitalisation, and other pertinent areas, but also the development of the methodological approaches 

tailored to match the needs, expectations, and prior preparation of the target groups. The planned activities dedicated 

to pupils and teachers will include webinars, workshops, seminars, open door days in engineering companies, lab visits 

and others. 

The actions are expected to increase the number of students at technical specialties and equip them already at the 

school level with a set of valuable abilities and motivations for their future careers. Subsequently, this will lead to 

increasing the number of skilled and educated professionals ready to enter the manufacturing market and to boost 

the innovation in the involved countries. 

Expected impact of the project is to show the students the quality of the universities in their own countries and try to 

prevent the brain drain from RIS countries. Additionally, more graduates from universities in technical fields also 

means more potential staff for research institutes and more qualified work power in the labour market. 

The proposed model will be more interactive and strongly oriented on manufacturing and practical aspects of study 

in connection with the industry sector and will be useful as an example and inspiration for other RIS and EU countries 

to address and tackle deficiency of quality work power in Manufacturing. This includes online webinars and workshops 

for students and teachers. 

The overall work plan consists of the following five work packages: 

WP1  Project Management (Leader STUBA) 

WP2  Education content preparation, methodology for research (Leader STUBA) 

WP3  First piloting (Leader: University of Tartu) 

WP4  Educational activities (Leader: University of Partas-LMS) 

WP5  Dissemination and communication (Leader: University of Tartu) 
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2. Implementation of educational activities 

require supporting material 
Purpose of InMas project is aligning with many other projects and initiatives – bring more youth in to the field of 

manufacturing. It can be mainly achieved by introducing manufacturing as a career opportunity in schools. But just 

showing how things work won’t be as efficient as understanding how things work. This result can be achieved only by 

hands-on activities with the hope that mindset changes for some students in the group. Activity providers should not 

build false expectations that all the activities will result in high efficiency in turning people towards jobs of 

manufacturing. Instead, we should look at our activities as small waves in the lake where there are also many other 

waves. Every wave affects direction of the boat, but it takes more waves to make a difference in a mindset. 

It is important to know all kind of activities for youth and learn from the mistakes of others. In Estonia, 2019 was 

conducted a study to provide an overview of the current state of popularisation of science, technology, engineering 

and mathematics (STEM) and introduce the developments in popularisation from 2013-2018. By the list of activities, 

the coverage of popularisation of STEM and InMas project is quite high, we have taken freedom to bring out some 

key findings and build our activities according to best practices. 

In the study, popularisation is defined as an activity that introduces and explains the work of scientists and engineers 

in science and technology and the achievements of the field. Ensuring an interest in science and technology is important 

for understanding our environment, managing everyday tasks, and raising the competitiveness of our youth and 

country. 

The largest problem in the field that was already present in 2013 is to do with the competency and lack of teachers, 

instructors and popularisers in STEM. Despite the increase in popularity of STEM majors, there is a lack of competent 

STEM teachers and instructors and the current teachers suffer from a lack of skills in terms of integrating practical 

activities into curricula of formal education. 

The study showed that more attention needs to be paid to better coordination of activities in the field, training future 

teachers and instructors and developing their competencies, ensuring the accessibility and availability of STEM 

extracurricular activities, especially in schools outside of large towns. STEM subjects in formal education need to be 

practical and more tightly connected with extracurricular education; parents, companies and school management 

need to be involved in activities popularising STEM; and stakeholders need to be notified of existing activities and 

materials. 

Students have poor knowledge of STEM related career opportunities. In all activities, special attention needs to be paid 

to consciously and continuously introducing the various careers in STEM. The knowledge of teachers and career 

advisors of these career paths needs to be improved as well. More media coverage of STEM activities would help raise 

the awareness of the society and parents of the importance of STEM. 

Low performance in setting targets and assessing the impact of activities popularising STEM. Currently, STEM 

practitioners do not share a common understanding of what STEM popularisation wishes to achieve. Both STEM 

priorities and its popularisation efforts need to better defined. There is a need for supporting materials and/or a unified 

methodology for assessing the impact of popularisation activities and asking for feedback regarding them. 

Following – there is a list of suggestions from the study in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Recommendations on popularisation of STEM 

Target group Recommendations 

People in schools There could be more activities that support science theatre and student 

entrepreneurship. These actions would favour knowledge entrenchment, 

continuous development, depth of interest and self-realization. 

People in schools Students should be even more directed towards public materials and information 

available in media, radio and tv. 

Government Support activities that enable continuous development for the same students 

throughout school period.  

Government When there are short events to popularize STEM, organisations with longer activities 

should be involved so interested students could join them if they feel interested. 

Government Create a database of activities to learn from each other and share innovative 

solutions. 

 

Following is a list of previous InMas activities for students. 

 

University of Tartu: 

- Webinars on interesting topics such as educational robotics, Clearbot and manufacturing 

- Workshops for students on electronics, programming, 3D printing, soldering 

- Presentations from manufacturing companies 

STUBA: 

- Programmable Logic Controller – PLC 

- Basic of Computer vision 

- LEGO Milling machine  

LMS: 

- Manufacturing processes 

- Introduction to Factories of the Future 

- Immersive technologies  

Our experience reflects that we need to provide students more knowledge in addition to the activities to make 

intervention more effective. Educational material should be used mostly before the event as preparation study and 

give some basic knowledge about the activities going to happen. Students are more motivated to go through the 

material when they must do it before the events and get rewarded for entire “course”. Material enables workshop 

providers also to skip some basics and let students learn by themselves. By default, the material should be online and 

strengthen the experience of InMas activities. 
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3. Methodology of creating material 

includes piloting 
Materials to support educational activities should meet following criteria: 

- Easy to access, preferably online 

- Level not too difficult, but enough for introduction to the topics 

- Clear learning outcomes 

- Not very long, max 40 min 

- Interactive (quizzes, tasks) 

- Possibility to have a look again during hands on activities 

- Support InMas project partner activities 

 

According to criteria listed above, partners agreed on educational content to be created. Possibility to compile logical 

learning path was also considered. Procedure for each learning nugget was following: 

- Mapping project activities that require online support 

- Idea collection phase 

- Selecting most appropriate ideas 

- Developing content 

- Internal quality check 

- External quality check 

- Piloting with students 

- Proofing 

3.1 Learning content from UT 

University of Tartu has been providing lectures from manufacturing companies, hands on workshops on 

programming self-driving cars, on 3D printing and soldering. Two learning nuggets by UT is to support 

students in self driving car and 3D printing & soldering workshop. In the beginning of both workshops there 

is information that students could read and work through before the actual hands-on part. 

Title: Programming a self-driving car 

Description: First nugget is about programming self-driving cars with EV3 and Python programming 

language. In the nugget, students are directed towards thinking about solutions for challenges self-driving 

cars have. For example – recognizing pedestrians, houses, road borders etc. Students will be guided to use 

EV3 and Python in the beginning of hands-on workshop. While programming the robot, they will recall 

knowledge gained from the online material. See Pic 1. 

Length: 40 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will understand the challenges of programming 

self-driving cars.  
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2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know how to model a self-driving car out of 

EV3 robot in a small city.  

 

 
Picture 1. Map of small city used in the workshop. Length of the map is over 3 meters. 

 

Title: Prototyping 

Description: Second nugget is about prototyping - from idea to readymade solutions using additive 

manufacturing technologies. Idea is to encourage students to try out their ideas in student companies. 3D 

printing equipment is easily accessible and producing small scale products such as mobile holders is not a 

challenge. Students have to understand prototyping process to in order to scale up when their ideas has 

potential. 

Length: 20 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know key steps in making a product. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know how to prototype with 3D printers. 

 

3.2 Learning content from STUBA 

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava has been providing complex lectures for beginners in using 

LEGOTM EV3 Mindstorm education sets, explaining in detail the process of programming the LEGOTM robot 

from start to fully autonomic self-driving robot. We also provide content about basic principles of process 

automation and control. As a hands on we prepared advanced level nugget for participants. Slovak 

University of Technology also provided workshops with 3D printers and slicing software, teaching basics 

about rapid manufacturing. 
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Title1: Programmable Logic Controllers PLC 

Description: This nugget is explaining what is Programmable Logic Controller, the basic building block for 

process automation. We explain the basic elements it consists of, how it works and how it control the 

automation processes. We also introduce the basic types of programs for PLCs.  

Length: 20 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know basics of PLCs. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will understand the various types of 

programming languages for PLCs. 

 

Title2: Basics of Computer Vision 

Description: This nugget is explaining basic principles of Computer Vision using a LEGOTM Vision Subsystem 

Camera. We explain the basic elements it consists of, how it works and how it can be used with other 

components of the system We also introduce the basic programs for the camera showing its operation.  

Length: 30 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know basic terms of Computer Vision 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to use the Camera and understand 

the elementary programs for it LEGOTM Vision Subsystem Camera illustration photo: 

 

 

Picture2: LEGOTM Vision Subsystem Camera 
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Title3: LEGOTM milling machine 

Description: This nugget is about manufacturing – LEGOTM milling machine nugget is advanced level nugget 

for absolvents of basic LEGOTM EV3 Mindstorm workshop. This nugget allows participants to construct fully 

operational LEGOTM milling machine using basic LEGOTM EV3 education set, one expansion set for LEGOTM 

EV3 and basic drill. After constructing the machine, participants will be instructed how to correctly use the 

machine including basic programmes and recommended materials for the machining.  

Length: 60 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will know basic mechanism of milling machines. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will understand the challenges of programming 

milling machines. 

 

Picture 3: LEGOTM milling machine 

 

3.3 Learning content from LMS 

LMS will focus on three different thematic areas, covering manufacturing processes (1 nugget), automation 

and Industry 4.0 (1 nugget) and immersive technologies (1 nugget). Each nugget will consist of information 

and, if applicable, of videos on the subject and will be concluded with (at least) one quiz. 

LMS Nugget #1: 

Title: Manufacturing processes 
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Description: This nugget is about introducing manufacturing processes. Their mechanisms will be 

elaborated through text, schematics and videos. Finally, the process chain/ process plan concept will be 

introduced. 

An example of a schematic is like this:  

 
Picture 4. Schematics of removal process. 

At the same time, videos can be exploited in testbeds. The following instance is indicative of explaining 

welding. 
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Picture 5. Welding explanation. 

Length: 20 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Describe the differences between 

the manufacturing processes. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Suggest how things are made. 

LMS Nugget #2: 

Title: Introduction to Factories of the Future    

Description: The second nugget will focus in topics related to automation, CPS and Industry 4.0. The 

following slide is indicative of the automation in distinct manufacturing related phases. 
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Picture 6. Illustration of automation. 

Length: 20 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Describe the differences between 

the Industrial Revolutions. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Discuss the technologies that boost 

automation 

 

LMS nugget #3: 

Title: Immersive technologies 

Description: The final LMS nugget will concern AR & VR technologies, as well as their applications in 

Manufacturing. The following slide is indicative of a relevant application. 
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Picture 7. VR Technologies. 

 

Length: 15 min 

1st learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Describe the differences between 

AR & VR. 

2nd learning outcome: After passing this nugget, students will be able to Discuss how the above technologies 

are applied in manufacturing 
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4. Learning path 
Learning path is an order of learning nuggets that form up logical pathway in learning outcomes and skills. 

Proposed learning path is following: 

1. Introduction to Manufacturing Processes 

2. Immersive Technologies 

3. Prototyping 

4. Factories of Future 

5. Introduction to robotics 

6. Programming a self driving car 

7. LEGO mill 

Learning path will be piloted in during 2022 InMas activities. 

 


